"From the cowardice that shrinks from
new truth, from the laziness that is content
with half truths, from the arrogance that
thinks it knows all truth, O, God of Truth,
deliver us."
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Whom Do You Support in
Divorce?

George L. Faull, Editor



Who does not want to hear the Word of God
quoted to them by anyone?



Who tries to slander/embellish their partner’s
faults and tell of their mates’ failures?



Who is cold to their mates?



Who is telling lies on the other?



Who really cares for what their children’s future
will be from divorce?



Who is beginning to forsake God, His Word,
and His people?



Who is practicing deceit of little things?



Who cannot say anything good about their
mate?



Who is trying to save the marriage and asking
wisdom of God to save it?



Who accepts responsibility for their sins, faults,
and failings?



Who admits to themselves their fault of the
marriage breakdown?



Who confesses their own failings to others?



Who can apologize to their mate for anything
at all?



Who is drawing nigh to God and who is
walking away from God?



Who has proven their attempts to change the
last few months?



Who would push a button to make everything
right if it were possible?



Who repented of their failures and stopped
their sin?



Who wants to hear more proof of their mate’s
faults?



Who makes no attempt to change their
behavior/thinking?



Who only goes to people who will tell them
what they want to hear?



Who listens to advice from Godly counsel?





Who reads books on improving their marriage?

Who desires to embarrass, hurt, and hinder
their mate’s opportunities?



Who reads God’s Word for advice?



Who weeps over what this means to their
family, in-laws, and the cause of Christ?
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Who rejoices over their mate’s calamities?



Who begins to look for faults of their mate’s
family and friends?



Who will not admit their mate’s talents,
abilities, and God-given gifts?

These questions ought to help you decide who really
is the mature one and who is the one who is guilty of
divorce before God.
Support the one who wants to be Godly and what is
best for the children. Do not enable the guilty one.

“The Legacy that I want after I am dead is
young men going around the world telling
about the salvation that God offers through
His Son, Jesus Christ.”
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